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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Sat., Sept. 29 - 11:00 a.m. Women's Volleyball vs. Huntington and others, at Huntington.

Sun., Sept. 30 - 3:30 p.m.-dark. Fall Frolic at Eagle Creek Park, sponsored by Clare Hall Board and Doyle Hall Council.

Canoe Trip, Turkey Run State Park, sponsored by Theatre Arts Guild.  (*Rescheduled, see article below.)

Tues., Oct. 2 - 7:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs. Huntington.

Thurs., Oct. 4 - ST. FRANCIS DAY

11:30-1:30 p.m. American Chemical Society Field Trip to Lilly Industrial Coatings, Inc.

6:30 p.m. Women's Volleyball vs. ICU and others at Indiana Central.

T.A.G. NOTES

The Theatre Arts Guild met again. We've decided to change the date of the Canoe trip. Sunday, October 7th is the new date. Now, this trip is not only open to club members, but to anyone interested in paddling down Sugar Creek at Turkey Run. To help relieve the cost of this trip T.A.G. will sponsor a BAKE SALE, Wednesday, October 3rd, outside Marian Hall Auditorium, from 9:30 - till we're sold out.

The theatre of the Deaf was also discussed. This is a nationally renowned group performing in Columbus on the 11th of October. The idea of a carpool to go down to Columbus was mentioned.

The Canoe trip and much more will be discussed at the next meeting October 3rd, at 4:30 p.m. in the auditorium.

Dennis

P.S. Actors really know how to play.

A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO DR. PURICHIA

On Thursday, October 11, at 12 noon in the Library Auditorium, Dr. Lawrence Erway, will give a talk "titled, "Dr. Purichia: The Student, The Researcher." Dr. Erway was Dr. Purichia's major advisor in his work at the University of Cincinnati. Here is YOUR opportunity to learn more about Dr. Purichia.

All are welcome!

BABY PICTURES WANTED

Homecoming week may seem a long way off, but Booster Club is already busy planning events. This year there will be a "baby contest" much like the one last year. So start looking for the cutest snapshot you can find, and give them to your class officers.

Snow!!

Student Board is currently making plans to sponsor an all-school Ski Trip (also includes Faculty, Staff, and Administrators) the weekend of January 25-27. Student Board is planning to pay transportation, which includes chartered buses.

Therefore, we need to know approximately how many people would seriously like to go. Estimated Costs:

1 night lodging, meals, ski lift, sport facilities, does not include ski rental - $45.00.

2 nights lodging, same as above - $85.00.

There will be sign-up sheet in the Cafe Wednesday Dinner. There will also be a sign-up sheet in the Perc. Please indicate whether you would prefer one night or two. This is not a commitment, just a rough estimate of interested persons. If you have any questions please contact Mary Moll ext. 417, Mary Holste ext. 524, Mary Rihm ext. 423, or Fran Gigliotti ext. 526.

FOR ADULT LEARNERS

If you are returning to college after several years, you are invited to an informal session on Study Skills (with Dr. Drew Appleye) on Thursday Oct. 4, starting at 11:30 in the Home Ec. Room R. 127, Clare Hall. This session was scheduled for Sept. 27, but by "popular demand" was transferred to Oct. 4. Bring your cafe tray or brown bag lunch. Coffee is available. Bring a friend!

Campus Ministry

TO THE MASSES:

"Here Comes Teddy" is the theme of a radio talk show featuring Sr. Rachel West next Mon., Oct. 1. Sr. Rachel, associate professor of history and political science, will appear with George Geib, professor of history at Butler University, and the show's host, John Barron, professor of journalism and public relations. The program will be aired from 4 to 5 p.m. on WAN-PM, national public radio in Central Indiana.

TO THE MASSES:

The Fall Frolic is this Sunday, Sept. 30. Everyone is welcome. If you need a ride, please meet in front of Clare Hall by 3:30. Anyone who can take extra passengers, please come to Clare Hall at 3:30 also. Drivers take your Marian College I.D. Cards. To get into the park for the Marion County rate, you must identify yourself as a student residing in Marion County, otherwise the entrance fee is higher.

Clare Hall Board
Doyle Hall Council
YOU'RE INVITED...

You're invited to share some prayer time with us. We meet on Tuesday evenings at 8:30 p.m. in the Ministry Center. We sing songs, read scripture and share our lives. If you wish to join us, feel free to come on in to the Ministry Center. If you want further information or have any questions, contact Christy Wesselman ext. 406 or Sr. Rosemary Schroeder ext. 542.

**********

OPINIONS

A random survey was made during Thursday's dinner to see what the Marian College students think of the Carbon. Here are some of the comments which were made:

The question was: What changes or additions would you like to see in the Carbon.

--More editorials from students

--I think it's good

--None. I think it's great as it is right now.

--Comics and trivia section would be nice

--I think more articles on Happenings at other colleges or other places in the City of Indianapolis.

--I enjoy the Carbon in its present format although I feel that more serious consideration should be given to good journalism.

--Trivia items

--Keep up the good criticisms about this campus.

--I like the Carbon - Kurt Guldner (Ed. Note: name printed by request)

--Carbon's great, more people should contribute articles to it. Applauds, applauds.

--How about an article on "Why do the grounds look so bad around Stokely?" Then ask Development, Gatto, and Schmoll for their reply.

--I like the poetry, editorials and general info. given. If information needs to be spread the Carbon is a good vehicle. I don't like the Co-Editors chain smoking and smelling up my hair. Maybe that's why the flies want to die in your hair Katie.

--More behind the scene news in Doyle.

--It's alright with me.

--more interesting articles

--I would like to see less boring filler like minutes from Student Board. It's not that I'm not interested in it, I just feel that it should be condensed to the essence of importance and interest.

--I think the applauds and hisses should be condensed to paragraph form and not listed.

--I like the editorials and I think students should use the Carbon more freely to voice their opinions. And everybody should have equal time for their opinions.

---I like it, but there's too much gossip.

(Ed. Note: We welcome ideas and suggestions at any time. Any article you would like to have printed should be in by 6:00 p.m. Thursday. Let us know how we can serve you better.)

**********

TASTE OF THE ARTS

Mr. Kelly can get a 30% discount on season tickets to the Indianapolis Opera Company productions of La Boheme, Sept. 28, 29, 8 p.m., Marat Temple, Carmen, Dec. 14, 15 and Rigoletto Feb. 22, 23. Also available at the same discount are tickets for a single performance if he orders them in blocks of 15. He will be happy to do this for all who would like to experience the thrill of lush music in a real opera house setting. Balcony seat for individual performances are $5.00, $7.50, and $10.00 less 30%. Orchestra seats are $12.50 and $15.00 less 30%. For season ticket prices, triple the above and subtract 30%. Mr. Kelly will be appearing as Benoit in La Boheme. Veronica Lewis is also in the cast, which includes the two recent male winners of the Metropolitan Opera National Competition, Michael Talley and Robert MacFarland.

**********

$$$MONEY$$

The United States Health, Education, & Welfare Department has published a booklet, "Student Consumer's Guide", describing programs of student financial assistance supported by the U.S. Office of Education. The programs described; BEOG, SEOG, NDSL, College Work-Study Program, Guaranteed Student Loan Program, & Health Education Assistance Loan Program, will provide approximately $6.2 billion to students this year to help defray the cost of education.

Not described in the booklet is OE's State Student Incentive Grant program which distributed over $76.5 million to state scholarship programs for the 1979-80 academic year. The federal funds will pay 50 percent of the state scholarships awarded to an estimated 307,000 undergraduate students who need financial aid.

If you are in need of financial aid or wonder if you might be eligible for one or more of these programs, talk with Mr. Roberts, Sr. Margaret, or write to P.O. Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044 for a copy of the booklet.

Roberta & Katie

8******************************************************************************8

CLASS RINGS

Orders for Class rings will be taken on Wednesday Oct. 3rd, from 10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. in the bookstore. Don't forget.

Mrs. Stephens
Bookstore Lady
FRANCIS OF ASSISI

Who is that man in white who sits all day and night on our campus with a bird on his finger? That is Francis of Assisi, star of the movie "Brother Sun, Sister Moon" and a lot more besides! One of the favorites of both Catholics and Protestants over the centuries, he is also the patron of the Sisters of St. Francis who staff Marian College. Besides being a lover of nature, he was also a man with a message for our times. There will be an informal discussion on "Francis for Today" led by Sister-students Michele Corliss, Mary Jean Riesterer and Joan Raver. Ministry Center, Wed., Oct. 3, 11:30-12:20. The feast of St. Francis is Thurs., Oct. 4 and he will be honored at the 11:30 Mass. Everyone is welcome.

Campus Ministry

******************************************************************************

TO THE MASSES:

Marian College students will participate in a Model UN Security Council at Butler U. Nov. 8 - 10. College delegations will represent Gabon and Nigeria. Sister Rachel West would welcome assistance (as delegates or resource persons) by students who have participated in a model - UN forum.

Sister Rachel West
(Rm. 212, Ext. 232)

******************************************************************************

TO THE MASSES:

I have toyed with the idea of forming a photography club on campus for a number of years, but I have never really gotten around to determining if there is enough interest in such an organization here at Marian. If you would be interested in actively participating in such an organization, please come to my office and sign-up.

Dr. Appleby

******************************************************************************

ATTENTION SENIORS:

It seems that graduation weekend is the first weekend of time trials at the Speedway. Hotel rooms are going very fast so you may want to plan for your families soon.

Long distance graduate too!

******************************************************************************

SOMETHING ELSE

First it was an amoeba
Beginning to begin
Next it was the frog
With its tail tucked in
Then it was a monkey
Swinging from a tree
Now it's a professor
With a Ph. D.

******************************************************************************

GRAFFITI

More people died at Chappaquiddick than at three mile island.

******************************************************************************

TO THE MASSES:

Don't worry you can still get a Yearbook, just get in touch with Sr. Mary DePaul Schweitzer. Anyway, if anyone is still interested in being on the '80 Yearbook staff, we can always use more help. When you have an ignorant Bavarian herbavore like Joe Boran, you need someone to make up for his adverse effects on the staff.

Yeah, Vince. I loved your article. It puts a proper perspective on this place. Just because some people think that a silly game, where a bunch of half naked old men chase a little spherical object around and try to propel it into a hoop, is the only Athletic event on campus. BUNK!!! When the Athletic Director doesn't even recognize the need for improved tennis courts, that's bad. Oh, at least half the nets are still standing. Maintenance mows the baseball field as often as the tennis courts. How long has it been since a golf or tennis athlete of either gender has received an Athletic Scholarship? Oh well, it won't change until something goes wrong and this place gets hit with a lawsuit for an injury caused by negligence. It took a group of paraplegics to arrive before Marian recognized the need for ramps. Enough of my ragging, but remember Betsy Ross started out with a rag and now it's our National Flag.

Well I've got to get going, my Australian Kangaroos need feeding. They've had this craving for more iron ever since that dumb Sky Lau landed. Buenos Dias and hasta luego, and where am I.

"Tasmanian Devil"

******************************************************************************

ATTENTION SENIORS

The Undergraduate Record Field Test is offered each year in November for those seniors who expect to complete graduation requirements by December. If you plan to finish by December, please register for the November test with Mrs. Waters (the Academic Dean's secretary) by Oct. 1. Test copies will be ordered only for those students who register. The test administration date is Saturday, November 3.

******************************************************************************

MARIAN COLLEGE RETREAT

As we get deeper and deeper into the fall semester, activities, committee meetings, and of course, school work, we ask ourselves, "When am I ever going to get a minute to myself?"

Give yourself a treat and participate in the weekend retreat called "A New Beginning." It is a chance to get away from the campus rush and take time for yourself - to think, relax, enjoy and learn more about yourself.

The retreat begins Friday, October 5 in the evening and ensues Sunday, October 7 at noon. For information contact Ann Hammond, 446 or Sr. Rose Mary Schror'er of get an application form from the chapel or ministry center bulletin boards.

Campus Ministry

******************************************************************************

Quotable Quotes

All glory comes from daring to begin.

Eugene F. Ware
CONGRATULATIONS

Moe Morrell wants to congratulate his Baseball Team for their 3 - 0 record in fall scrimmages. They beat IUPUI, Franklin and Indiana Central. Way to go!

*******************************

INTRAMURAL

Softball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gutter Rats</td>
<td>5 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Kops</td>
<td>4 - 1 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popeye</td>
<td>5 - 1 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G &amp; K</td>
<td>5 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maker Marks</td>
<td>2 - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB</td>
<td>2 - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can't Get No Booter</td>
<td>2 - 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Female Player of the Week: BETH WATHEN - for her vacuum glove while playing Booter. They still can't believe her unbelievable catches.

Male Player of the Week: BRYAN MILLS - 2 home runs in one game

JODY EVERROAD - strike swinging in Wed. game.

As the season winds toward tourney time the Gutter Rats are still undefeated. However, the Keystone Cops are coming on strong-G&K holding their own. Look out for the Popeye's if they keep their act together. Maker Mark have hit well and struggled without their ace pitcher. Can't Get no Booter - Can't score enough runs. T-B is the longshot to take it all.

All are looking forward to the tournament starting next Monday. Winners will celebrate -losers will drown their sorrows and both will be found in the same place.

Co-ed softball tournament seed is as follows: (Games: Mon. & Wed.)

**KEYSTONE KOPS**

- T-B

**MAKER MARKS**

- POPEYE

- G&K

- CAN'T GET NO

**GUTTER RATS**

*******************************

Well, Why not?

The other day at the mall Diana and I decided to get some ice cream. I had my heart set on chocolate marshmallow, but alas, Bressler's doesn't have it. Diana sold me on the strawberry-cheese cake. Thinking back on the days events while relishing a piece of (cont. p 6)

*******************************

**FADING RAYS**

This is a scene
Of a normal evening
That could be seen
Without an ending.

-Neel.

*******************************

**CORK'S CORNER**

Hey there.

Last Tuesday the volleyball team played against Hanover and Guess What! We Won! It was an exciting game with the help of the team, Coach Kathy and the fans. Thanks to all those who showed their support. Here are the scores:

- Marian - 15
- Hanover - 2

Game 1
- Marian - 15
- Game 2
- Marian - 15
- Game 3

We play at Huntington this Saturday and our next home game is against DePauw, Oct. 2nd at 7:00. Hope to see ya there. Here's an update on one of the players. This week: Tina Miller.

Tina Miller was born in New Albany, Ind., There she attended Clarksville High School and graduated in 1976. She was active in sports there and received 8 varsity letters. She was voted most valuable player in Basketball. In her senior year the volleyball team went to the State finals.

She came to Marian working on a double major in P.E. and Psychology. After graduating she plans on teaching and coaching high school level first and later teaching psychology at the college level.

Tina has played volleyball three years and basketball for four years at Marian. She also participated in softball one year. Tina enjoys sports as her hobby and enjoys watching college sports more than professional sports. Her favorite sport is basketball.

Tina said that she thinks the women's athletic department has improved overall since her freshmen year but it has a long way to go to be on an equal level with other colleges. She described Coach Hennegan as being enthusiastic, optimistic and willing to listen to suggestions.

That's all for now,

*******************************

**FADING RAYS**

The carpet of Green
Was soft and cozy
The hour was serene
And the time turning dusky

The sky was a riot of Colour
With the sun turning a red ball
Nature was approaching the hour
To signal the last call

Birds were squeaking their way home
Trees were drooping to sleep
Busy streets posed a hum
And the croaking toads began to leap

The Owl was out to hoot
Foxes began to howl
Both, looking for a loot
Waiting patiently to haul

The country was dark and cold
Lights were twinkling in the hut
Farmers were having their diet
In the company of the household

In the busy city
There was the hustle and bustle
Of the sea of humanity
Trying to beat the traffic hurdle

(Continued at left)
Thanks.
your hooks where?
who taught you how to wash a car?
THE BEST

LETS GO TO PARTY 3
THE REDS
THE SMART ONES THAT
THE KEYS TO ONE COPS
no singing
noise on 2-main
jody's body
swine u
your basic d with e
gossips
the wasted ra's
"I'm so happy"
p-chem
physics
epecially physics
humanities score: 13
designer clothes

Mondo video (ed. note: I liked
it!)

"I'm so happy"
p-chem

humanities

susans 11th birthday
THE PUMPKIN SHOW" Adaptive Computer
THE SKI TRIP
JAYS
Jo's Big 21 - SEPT 30th
ROBERTA's Big 21 - OCT I
THE KEYSTONE COPS
THE SMART ONES THAT DROPPED PHYSICS
THE BLOOD DONORS AND WORKERS - Thanks.
THE SKI TRIP
THE REDS MONDO-VIDEO
VOLLEYBALL MR. MIKE
MAKESHIFT CHEERLEADERS
CANOE TRIPS
GUTTER RATS SORORITY
POPcorn & HOME MOVIES
EUChE
SAM's BIRTHDAY
CLAUDIA'S RETURN
THE WILD, WILD 2-WEST
END OF THE DRY SEASON
DEBBIE
GOING HOME TO SEE DEBBIE
PSYCHODRAMA
POPE J.P. II
SEX AND DRUGS AND ROCK'n'ROLL
20th year
25th YEAR
R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON
STANDING ON A CHAIR TO GET
AWAY FROM A CHIMPUNK
RAINBOW CONNECTION
CHRISTMAS
MISS PIGGY
THE GIRLS WHO DRIVE TO
TELEPHONE FEEDBACK
BACK RUBBERS
PASSING CHEMISTRY TESTS
FLY KILLERS
TERESA & MARY BETH - THE BEST
DON HENLEY
GLENN FREY
FR. BRYAN'S PHYS.ED. PROGRAM
YOU'RE LOOKING GOOD
TIMOTHY B. SCHMIT
SEC. K - ROW 32 SEAT 3 - IUAAH
THE LONG WAIT FOR THE LONG RUN
2 WEEKS!!!!!
OCT. 12, 1979
PILLOW TALK & PILLOW KISSING
TUSH'S TUSH
L UI'S DRESS
OH, THE SWEET SMELL OF PILLOWS

Well, Why not? (cont.)
chocolate cake it occurred to me that I had
my cake and cheesecake too.

Thank you.

We'll see you at Congress.
in the meantime...

More confidential-shh! the right fitted?

Leslie, uchuck having the right fitted?

Cindy, did Jim ever realize it was that easy?

Ooh, quizzed myself today. Would you like to know a

Do you like to break your silence?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hey, Bubbles, you got stiff competition?

Hi, Terri.

Thanks for all your help on Blood Bank, Leslie.

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?

Hey Jo, which flavor is best?